
Anion Sanitary napkins



You must know the 
following data…

• There are more than 300,000 women killed by 

cervical cancer in the world every year, which is still 

growing at a horrendous annual rate of 30%.

• The youngest unmarried female suffered from 

cervical cancer is only 18 years old. 40% of adult 

women in the world are being suffered from varying 
degree of reproductive system and gynecological 

diseases, and this proportion is as high as 83.6%
in the married women group. In here, more than 

62% diseases are caused by using inferior 

sanitary napkins.
Reported by WHO



Toxic 
chemicals

Recycled pulp filler

Chemical fiber

Over 50% sanitary napkins in the market 
did not meet the quality standards.

---National Quality Inspection Department

A small 
quantity of 
and inferior 
absorbent 
material

Industrial viscose

Airtight plastic film

The killer of health

INFERIOR 
SANITARY NAPKINS



Common sanitary napkins = BACTERIA BOMB

• Female’s pelvic cavity, uterus, vagina are interlinked with external 
environment, so it is easy to be invaded by external causative agent. 
Especially during the period, the immunity of reproductive organs will 
decline, therefore, if using the sub-standard sanitary napkins, infection 
rate will increase.

• Menstrual blood is rich in nutrients, so bacteria will breed easily under this 
condition.

• After using common sanitary napkins for 2 hours , the total surface 

bacteria count can reach 107 units/cm³ .



Sanitary napkins are vital to any woman’s health. 
They stay as close friends for over 
during their life.

� The most comfortable
� Healthiest
� Safest

Is The only brand that be chosen.

A woman approximately needs to use pieces of 
sanitary napkins.

40YEARS

15,000



Anion Sanitary napkins



Anion 
concentration 
under different 
environment

Degree of relation with human 
health

Forest & Waterfall: 
10,000-20,000

The human body has a natural healing 
power

Mountain & Seaside:
5,000-10,000

Sterilization, decrease of disease 
infection

Countryside & Field:
1,000-5,000

Increase of immunity, anti-bacterial 
ability 

City park: 
400-600

Improvement of healthy condition

City room: 
100

Induction of physiological barrier, 
headache, insomnia and so on

Office: 
40-50

Induction of physiological barrier, 
headache, insomnia and so on

Industrial development 
zone: 0 

Causing varying diseases

The unit of Anion concentration: unit/cm³

Air Vitamin — Anion



• Anion surrounds blood cell to avoid oxidation

• Enhancing hemokinesis, sending nutrition and 

oxygen for somatic cell

• Anion can make cytomembrane become clear 

and transparent, trash in cell will be sent out

• Beneficial substances will be substituted into 

cell, and enhancing cell metabolism

Health Guardian -- Anion



Anion

Antibiosis

Antiphlogosis

Eradicate odor

Balance hormones

Immunity 
enhancement

Enhancing 
metabolism

Allaying 
tiredness

Relieving pressure



Anion Sanitary napkinsWinIon ™

THE IMPROVEMENTS 



Negative
Ion Strip

Triple blocking-lines 
on the tail

W-type 
Leakage Barriers



Triple blocking-lines 
on the tail

Wide soft wings

Super 
Absorbent Core



Breathable 
membrane

76 mm

Negative
Ion Strip



Premium soft cotton surface with twice absorption 
and ultra comfort.

LAYER 1

Unique anion padding works naturally to relieve 
menstrual discomfort.LAYER 2

7

Ultra soft cotton layer and dust-free paper 
enhance softness and freshness.LAYER 3

Super absorbent polymer locks in 
moisture, keeps surface dry.LAYER 4

Ultra soft cotton layer and dust-free 
paper enhance softness and freshness.LAYER 5

Breathable base layer allows air 
through but water resistant to 
keep you fresh.

LAYER 6

Specially designed back adhesive.LAYER 7

Layers of Protection



How to choose your most suitable napkin?

EXPERIMENTAL USES



Absorption and Anti-backflow

INJECTION TEST

Brand A         Winalite™       Brand B Brand A Winalite™       Brand B

After pressing on and releasing the tissue paper, 
WinIon™ napkin remains comfortable, dry and clean.



The air permeability of the underlying layer

VAPOUR TEST

Brand A       Winalite™     Brand B

the steam is quickly gathered 
inside the empty cup within 2 minutes.



High quality products best care

External Packing
Adopting aluminium film packing with 
food grade; special design of seal which 
can be used repeatedly; the packing is 
moistureproof, anti-fake and anti-
microbial.

Inner Packing
Each piece of sanitary napkin is 
produced on aseptic production line 
and packed automatically; adopting 
360 degree full packing design, which 
can avoid secondary contamination; 
saver and cleaner.



Anion
Anion chip will rub under proper humidity and temperature conditions, 
and release 4000-6000/cm3 Anion. It can restrain anaerobic bacteria’s 
reproduction, and partly enhance female‘s microcirculation, improve 
the growth of bio-enzyme, regulate acid secretion, and increase the 
self-defensive ability of female body.

Antibiosis factors
Zirconium phosphate carrying silver nanometer antibiosis factors 
powder added and combined with functional fiber can kill germs and 
have long antimicrobial effect; harmless to the human body, nonirritant 
to skin, and preventing infection by other bacteria.

Biomagnetism
Ferrimagnetism material is added in the chip, which make the sanitary 
napkins produce biological magnetic field. It can activate incarnate 
bioelectricity to increase body immunity and prevent various diseases. 
Meanwhile, this fiber contained strontium element has an effect of 
preventing skin and vagina pruritus.

Healthcare Technology



� Comfort: Subtle Surface, fully close touch to body

� Well-Being: Breathable Membrane, less moisture and more freshness

� Performance: Leak Guard, protection in an all-round  way

� Capacity: Instant Absorption, preventing backflow

� Hygiene: Bactericidal Anion Stripe, eliminating odo r

� Convenience: Refastenable Sealing Sticker, ensuring safety in use

Key 
criteria for 

success



You can have both 
Health and Wealth

WINALITE INTERNATIONAL



Thank You


